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Primary emphasis is placed on the physiology of recep-Teaching Neuroscience
tor cells, the functional neuroanatomy of each pathway
to neocortex, and the central representation of sensory
stimuli. Unlike many medical texts, which exhaustivelyNeuroscience
catalog the central projections of a given sensory sys-By Dale Purves, George J. Augustine,
tem, these chapters focus on major projections withDavid Fitzpatrick, Lawrence C. Katz,
clinically important functions. Thus, the major compo-Anthony-Samuel LaMantia,
James O. McNamara, eds. nents of complicated systems are explained very clearly
Sunderland, Massachusetts: Sinauer Associates, Inc., (e.g., the dorsal column–medial lemniscal system for
(1997). 562 pp. $52.95. somatic sensation), while less central subsystems (e.g.,
the processing of visceral sensation or the relay of pro-
prioceptive input to the cerebellum) receive little or no
coverage.
The number of introductory neuroscience textbooks has The third section, Movement and Its Central Control,
been increasing in recent years in parallel with the in- is a comprehensive and excellent overview of the motor
creasing number of undergraduates receiving degrees system. Readers are introduced to the descending path-
in the biological sciences. Neuroscience, by Dale Purves ways to the spinal cord, cortical areas for planning and
and other members of the Department of Neurobiology executing movement, and the role of the basal ganglia
at Duke University, is a valuable addition to this collec- and cerebellum in motor control. These chapters are
tion. This book offers an engaging introductory survey outstanding in their clear presentation of this complex
of neuroscience, focused on the human nervous system material. A pleasant surprise is the chapter dedicated
and targeted for advanced undergraduates, beginning to control of eye movements, which is valuable not only
graduate students, and first-year medical students. for its clinical relevance but because it illustrates so
Writing a single textbook to satisfy these three audi- clearly the basic concepts of motor control.
ences is a difficult task. The authors of Neuroscience The final sectionsare The Changing Brain,which intro-
attempt to solve this problem by taking the standard duces nervous system development and plasticity, and
medical school neuroscience curriculum—cellular neu- Complex Brain Functions, which surveys six higher hu-
rophysiology, functional neuroanatomy of human sen-
man brain functions and discusses what is known about
sory and motor systems, and a survey of selected higher
their neural basis. Because these sections condense
brain functions—and presenting it with less neuroana-
large and diverse areas of research into a few short
tomical and clinical detail than in classical medical
chapters, they tend to present basic concepts illustrated
school texts. The result isa highly readable exposition of
by classic examples rather than provide the more thor-
many of the basic facts and concepts of neuroscience,
ough treatment of some earlier sections. Despite this,
without the cumbersome feel of a more comprehensive
the section on development provides an admirable over-
reference work.
view of this field, from neural induction and fate specifi-
Neuroscience is arranged in the familiar format of re-
cation to activity-dependent modification of neural cir-cent texts, with chapters grouped by theme, attractive
cuits during development and in adulthood. Particularcolor illustrations, and ancillary “boxes” explaining sub-
attention is paid to the role of trophic molecules in devel-jects of special (or tangential) interest. It is also very well
opment and the neurotrophic hypothesis for activity-organized: after an initial overview of nervous system
dependent plasticity. The section on higher brain func-organization and gross anatomy, multichapter sections
tions discusses cognition, language and lateralizationdiscuss neural signaling, sensation and sensory pro-
of function, sleep and wakefulness, emotion, sex andcessing, movement and motor control, development
sexuality, and memory. Clinical studies of brain-dam-and plasticity, and complex brain functions. The first
aged patients are emphasized, with imaging or neuro-section, Neural Signalling, covers electro- and synaptic
physiological data discussed when available.physiology and basic receptor pharmacology. The
Without question, the scope of Neuroscience and itschapters on resting and action potentials are exception-
clear presentation of the major concepts of the fieldally well written, using realistic intuitive models to intro-
make it an excellent text for undergraduates and begin-duce the ionic basis for these phenomena but not shying
ning graduate students. This audience will also benefitaway from fundamental equations to explain important
from the historical context and discussion of classicalpoints. The clear, comprehensive coverage of this sub-
results found in most chapters. As is inevitable in aject is rare among introductory texts and is a great
survey textbook, some topics that are common to intro-strength of this book. The chapters on ion channels
ductory syllabi are missing from this volume, for exam-and pumps and on synaptic transmission are similarly
ple neuronal cell and molecular biology, including genethorough. Other chapters in this section cover neuro-
expression. Other topics, like second messenger sys-transmitter synthesis, transmitter receptors, and the
tems, are given extremely short treatment. These arepostsynaptic response.
relatively minor deficiencies, however, relative to theThe second section, Sensation and Sensory Pro-
overall strength of this text.cessing, introduces the human somatosensory, visual,
auditory, vestibular, gustatory, and olfactory systems. In our opinion, Neuroscience may be less optimal as
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a stand-alone text for medical students, for several rea-
sons. The neuroanatomy overview does not have suffi-
cient detail and relies entirely on illustrations rather than
photographs of real tissue. There is no systematic dis-
cussion of many clinically important topics, including
the cranial nerves, cranial nerve nuclei, and the reflexes
mediated by them. There is very little discussion of vis-
ceral innervation and no discussionof thermoregulation,
respiration, or other homeostatic mechanisms. Most im-
portantly, there is no detailed presentation of the ana-
tomical relationship between major nuclei, tracts, and
their blood supply,and as a result, readers are not taught
how to use constellations of neurological symptoms to
infer the location of discrete lesions, which is one of the
foundations of neurological diagnosis. These shortcom-
ings could be solved in future editions by including dedi-
cated chapters on these topics. In the meantime, this
book will still provide an excellent basis for a medical
school course, when used in conjunction with other,
clinically focused teaching materials.
A final issue is the nearly exclusive focus of Neurosci-
ence on human (or at least mammalian) brain function,
with little mention of neural circuits in other animals.
While progress in the field may have made it possible
to write a comprehensive textbook on the mammalian
brain, whether this narrow focus is the best approach
in teaching undergraduates and graduate students is,
we believe, open to question. Simple circuits in non-
mammalian species are very effective for teaching gen-
eral principles of neural function and in particular for
exploring the relationship between circuit function and
behavior. In addition, the experimental advantages of
invertebrate systems—for example, identifiable neurons
and powerful genetics—make them important model
systems for topics ranging from development to neural
computation. A textbook that integrated presentation
of such model systems within a general discussion of
mammalian brain function would give students a
broader foundation on which to base future studies.
Despite these few reservations, the up-to-date, highly
readable coverage provided by Neuroscience makes
this an outstanding textbook and one that will be useful
for instructors and students of many introductory
courses.
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